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From the Chair
By Elizabeth Knight

The Seattle Area Archivists Steering Committee is putting together an exciting year of events and
improvements. First, I extend my thanks to the Education Committee for organizing the SAA DAS
course offering Copyright Issues for Digital Archives on October 21, 2013 at the Seattle Municipal
Building. Sign up today!
Second, I'd like to mention some of the activities coming up between now and June which include:
refreshing the Seattle Area Archivists website, a new solutions roundtable, joint meetings with ARMA
and Association of King County Historical Organizations (the latter is still in the works), and online
membership dues payment through PayPal. We are also exploring the possibility of hosting an Academy of Certified Archivists exam and having a spring members luncheon.
Finally, I would like to ask you to consider hosting a Seattle Area Archivists general meeting some
time between now and June. Please contact seattle.area.archivists@gmail.com if you would like to
host. It's a great way to spread the word about your programs and activities and support the local
archives community.
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news from
the Board

Spring 2013
General Meeting Recap
The 2013 Spring meeting of Seattle Area Archivists was graciously hosted at the offices of Densho. (www.densho.org). Executive Director Tom
Ikeda welcomed SeaAA, and Deputy Director
Geoff Froh described Densho’s current projects
developing the Densho Digital Archives, collecting
oral histories, and publishing the online Densho
Encyclopedia, all documenting the JapaneseAmerican experience during World War II.
Hannah Palin, Film Archives Specialist at University of Washington Special Collections, spoke on
the discovery, preservation, and presentation of
1930’s newsfilms from Grays Harbor County.
This fascinating and inspiring story is also told in
this issue of Sound Archivist, (“How to be an Archival Rock Star,” page #).

A R C H I V I S T

PROPOSED BYLAWS REVISION
In order to simplify the financial management of Seattle
Area Archivists and the paying of dues by the membership, the Steering Committee proposes that the membership term begin on January 1st instead of October 15th,
starting in 2014. This will require a vote by the membership, before the end of this year, to modify the Constitution. Membership dues of $15 will be collected in January
by a new PayPal account, or by mail. (We can also accept
early payments in October, November or December if your
institutional budget requires you to pay this in 2013.)
Below is the existing text of SECTION IV: DUES of the Constitution and the proposed new text.

SECTION IV: DUES (CURRENT)
Membership shall be effective upon payment of
dues during each year. Annual renewal of membership shall be due and payable by October
15th. Any member failing to renew dues by November 15th may be dropped from membership
in SAA, provided that notice of such action shall
have been sent to the member at least thirty (30)
days in advance.

Membership dues shall be determined by the
Steering Committee and submitted for approval
by a simple majority vote of members present at
the last general meeting of the year.

After the presentation, SeaAA Chair Elizabeth
Knight convened the business meeting and introduced new Committee members.
SeaAA members discussed many topics, including the following: the SeaAA Fall meeting, ACA
exam hosting, proposed bylaws revisions, the
Sound Archivist newsletter, the possibility of holding a joint meeting with AKCHO, the White Glove
Award, representation on the Education Committee, and potentially participating in events with
NWA or Portland’s Emerging Archivists.
The Steering Committee then met with outgoing
Committee Secretary Elizabeth Russell.

Newsletter Contact
Member-at-Large
Seattle Area Archivists
Carol Shenk
seattle.area.archivists@gmail.com
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SECTION IV: DUES (PROPOSED REVISION)
Membership shall be effective upon payment of
dues during each year. Annual renewal of membership shall be due payable by January 31st.
Any member failing to renew dues by February
28th may be dropped from membership in Seattle Area Archivists, provided that notice of such
action shall have been sent to the member at
least thirty (30) days in advance.

Membership dues shall be determined by the
Steering Committee and submitted for approval
by a simple majority vote of members present at
the last general meeting of the year.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding this
change, please contact the Steering Committee by
October 16, 2013, when we will vote at the General
Meeting.
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Meet the Seattle Area Archivists Steering Committee
Elizabeth Knight—Chair

Elizabeth earned her MLIS from the Information School at the University of
Washington in 2001 and became a Certified Archivist in 2009. She is currently
working as a freelance archivist in the Seattle area. Clients include University of
Puget Sound, Orbis Cascade Alliance, Pacific Northwest Railroad Archive, Oregon Institute of Technology and the Skykomish Historical Society. She has also
done work for the Charles Darwin Research Station in the Galapagos.

Karen O’Brien—Treasurer
Jeff Winter—Vice
Chair

I’ve been interested
in history, cultural
artifacts, and what
they can tell us
since I started collecting coins as a child. My first experience
with archival materials was a Summer job
at NARA in Seattle when I was 18. I’ve
been involved with information services
and cultural artifacts professionally and
personally, in one way or another, ever
since. I earned my MLIS from the University
of Washington in 2007, where I focused on
Special Libraries.
In my current staff position as a Library
Technician III – Collection Development at
Seattle University, I was a team member on
our 2010-2012 NHPRC grant funded
“Supporting and Building Emergent Archival Programs in the Northwest” project,
and am significantly involved in arranging,
describing and making available online our
archival holdings through our membership
in the Northwest Digital Archives. I’d like to
contribute my talents to SAA’s efforts to
raise public awareness of the value of archival materials available in the Greater
Seattle area.

Karen is a 2013 graduate of WWU’s Archives
and Records Management certificate program. As an intern at the King County Archives, she implemented Flickr and Pinterest
accounts and processed Kingdome Stadium
Administration photographs. Karen volunteers
at the UW Special Collections in the film department and she serves as Collections and
Facilities Chair at the Rainier Valley Historical
Society. She also serves on the Lakewood
Seward Park Community Club board and on the project committee to
raise a torii gate in Seward Park. Formerly a Humanities and Technology Junior High teacher, Karen is dedicated to building a career in preserving local history for the future. Karen believes collaborative efforts
of the SeaAA membership in keeping current with the digital age, sharing archival experiences, and seeking advocacy opportunities is essential to the longevity of the Archives profession. She looks forward to
helping our organization.

Tracy Wolfe—Secretary

Tracy Is a Digital Asset Manager at Corbis
Images as well as the Archives Chair of
the Ballard Historical Society. She has an
avid interest in the digitization of archival
collections and joined the Seattle Area
Archivists as Secretary to learn more
about the local archives community as
well as participate actively in planning
and activities. Tracy earned her MLIS from San
Jose State University.

Carol Shenk—Member-at-Large

I began my role as King County Archivist this Spring. Previously, I served as Information Manager for the Seattle City Clerk and Municipal Archives. There, in addition to managing online
search systems and data processing, I coordinated a cross-unit reference services team,
planned and implemented description and digitization projects, and, as liaison between the
Archives and IT, I helped develop and administer the Municipal Archives’ Digital Assets Preservation program. Before that, I served as Records Manager and Public Disclosure Officer for
the City of Shoreline; was a team lead in Amazon.com’s catalog group; provided reference services and indexing for the Seattle City Clerk; and served several stints as clerk and then librarian at Municipal Research & Services Center of Washington. I earned my MLIS from the UW in
1998 and have a BA in Fine Arts from the University of Oregon.
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Meet the SeaAA Professional Development and Education Committee

Seth Dalby—Chair
Leslie Schuyler

Leslie Schuyler has been
the archivist for Lakeside
School in Seattle since
2008. Before Lakeside, she worked for King
County government, the National Museum
of American History, and the Library of Congress. She has a bachelor's degree in art
history from CSU and a master's degree in
archives from WWU. Her particular interests
within the field of archives include professional advocacy, archival outreach and education, and preservation. Outside of archives, she enjoys fiddling with graphic design and layout; eating fruit and veggies
from her family's garden; and raising two
kids under the age of three with her archivist husband.

Seth Dalby has been
the director of the Archives & Records Management program of the
Catholic Archdiocese of
Seattle since 2007. He
previously worked as archivist and collection manager for the Blumenschein Museum and the Hacienda de los Martinez in Taos, New Mexico and as a
research assistant in the InterPARES II Project. He
has also processed collections for the Henry Art
Gallery, UW Special Collections, City of Vancouver
Archives, and Seattle Municipal Archives. He has a
BA in art history from the UW and an MA in archival
science from the University of British Columbia.
Some of his focuses within the profession are archival education and the concepts of authenticity and
reliability as they relate to admissibility of electronic
records in litigation. Outside the archives universe,
he gardens, travels, and spends as much time on
his bike as possible.

Caitlin Oiye
Josh Zimmerman

Josh Zimmerman has
been the Archivist/
Records Manager for
the Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle since
2010. He was previously Records Analyst
for the City of Bellevue and before
that Assistant Archivist for the Center
for Pacific Northwest Studies. He has
a BA in medieval studies from Penn
State University and a MA in archives
and records management from Western Washington University. He is currently president of the Northwest Archivists and his research interests in
the profession range from archival
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Caitlin Oiye is currently
the Photo and Document
Collections Manager at
Densho, a cultural heritage with a mission to
educate and inspire action for equity through
the preservation of Japanese American incarceration stories. She graduated from the
University of Washington with a BA in History
and received an MA in History/Archives and
Records Management from Western Washington University and a MLIS from San Jose
State University. Before joining Densho Caitlin worked at Windermere, Lane Powell, and,
most recently, King County where she focused much of her time on electronic records management systems. Outside of the
archives and information management
world Caitlin spends her time traveling,
crafting, reading, and catching up on all the
television shows she missed while in school.
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A planned encounter with nature.

A chance
encounter
with work
by worldfamous
graffiti
artist
Banksy

Dispatch from
New Orleans
By Carol Shenk

Report from the Regional Associations Working Group
at the Society of American Archivists Annual Meeting
As I was attending SAA’s Annual Meeting in New Orleans, I represented Seattle Area
Archivists at the Regional Archives Organizations meeting, where participants continued planning that had begun at SAA in 2012. The group aims to create a formal
mechanism for regional archives organizations to communicate with one another and
with SAA; to coordinate advocacy, grant development, and educational efforts; and to
share resources, ideas, and knowledge relating to archives management and best practices. “Regional” here is defined to include multi-state, state, and smaller geographic areas.
While SAA representatives are facilitating the discussion and will continue to serve
as liaisons between the group and SAA, and while SAA will provide ongoing technical,
logistical, and educational support, the group is not restricted to SAA members.
(For a recent discussion of the relationship between SAA and regionals, see BellRussel, et al., “E Pluribus Unum? SAA and the Regionals (Session 606),” American
Archivist Online Supplement to Volume 74, 2011. http://www2.archivists.org/sites/all/
files/AAOSv074-Session606.pdf) (Continued on next page.)
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2013-2014 goals approved by online
vote prior to this meeting are (1)
to select and implement a communication structure for committee
leadership, committee members, and
their constituencies; (2) develop
a three-year plan for implementing
its purpose statement and report
this plan to regional and SAA
leadership; (3) compile regional
and SAA member comments for use in
implementing the plan; and
(4) select at least one collaborative project to be completed and
reported upon by July 1, 2014.

A R C H I V I S T

Item
019.001
Claude
Giroux,
1850.

The group generated ideas in
answer to the first goal, and a
subsequent online election among
representatives gave the following
results:
Group Name: Regional Archival
Associations Consortium (RAAC)
Listserv Policy: There will be two
listservs, one open to official
regional group representatives;
one open to the Steering Committee.
Provisional Steering Committee
Structure, to be reviewed in two
years: The Committee will
include representatives from a
maximum of three multi-state,
three state, and three local
organizations; and a minimum of
one multi-state, one state, and
one local organization at any
given time. The number of Committee members may change from year
to year depending on interest. The
Steering Committee will include
one SAA appointed non-voting
member. (There had been some
discussion of devising a way to
ensure geographic regions are
evenly represented, but there was
not enough support for this
concept to be included in the
final proposal.)
As RAAC evolves, we will keep
members informed about upcoming
decisions, new resources, and
activities. If you are interested
in being involved in RAAC or if
you have questions, ideas, or
concerns, please share with the
SeaAA Steering Committee!
SOUND ARCHIVIST Vol. 1, No. 4 Fall 2013

Item
022.026
Joseph
Antoine
Pueyo,
1843.

Plan images courtesy of the New Orleans Notarial
Archives, Clerk of the Civil District Court. In
the 1800’s, drawings showing square, site plan,
and often detailed elevations advertised properties
up for auction.
At the pre-conference seminar,
Researching Preservation Hall, Archivist Sally
Reeves introduced these and other records dating
back to the early 18th Century. For more information, see www.notarialarchives.org.
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area archives

Entertainment in
the Emerald City
By Elizabeth Russell

In the late 1800s and early 1900s,
Seattle drew performers to town as
a significant stop on the vaudeville
circuits and touring theatre routes
of the day. The J. Willis Sayre Photograph Collection at the University
of Washington Libraries Special
Collections documents the world of
entertainment in the Emerald City
through more than 24,000 publicity
photographs collected by Seattle
theatre critic and show business
promoter James Willis Sayre.
Sayre's collection is notable for its
sheer breadth and for the light it
shines on vaudeville performers in
the West.

Fred Swor as the Tin Man in a production of The Wizard of Oz,
1904. UW Libraries, Special Collections, S-S-896.

Through a recently completed NHPRC-funded digitization project, the more than 24,000 photographs in the Sayre Collection are available online through the UW Libraries CONTENTdm site.
Special Collections and Digital Initiatives staff at UW collaborated on this unique opportunity to
scan the photographs according to current standards while re-purposing CONTENTdm metadata
created for a 1980s laser disc project. The repurposing of metadata allowed the project team to
meet NHPRC requirements that no new metadata be created for Digitizing Historical Records projects.
The Sayre digitization project connects nicely with other current projects to preserve performing
arts history in the Pacific Northwest, including a survey of theatre collections, also at the UW Libraries, and the ongoing Early Seattle Theatre History project.
Browse or search the photographs and read more about J. Willis Sayre at http://
content.lib.washington.edu/sayreweb/.
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A Developing Story:

The International Examiner sheds light on Asian American history
By Eleanor Boba

Greg Della, center, and others are arrested during a protest of the Marcos regime in the Philippines. Downtown Seattle, 1978. Photographer, John Stamets.

For 40 years reporters and photographers of the International
Examiner have told the story of
Asian Pacific Americans in the
Seattle area. Images of protests
and celebration, crime and tragedy,
as well as daily life document the
APA pursuit of both a shared and
distinctive identity.

King County 4Culture paid for the Jeong, Heritage Specialist Eleanor
Boba, Archivist Ben Abraham, and
initial phase of the project.
This fall we are moving into phase Intern Paige Minister. We are ably
two of the project: completing the assisted in relating the APA expericatalog of more than 2,000 photos, ence by a number of community
expanding the online gallery with members many of whom have
many new images, building our been a part of the history of the
narrative, and ensuring proper ar- Examiner. These include Ron Chew,
chival storage of all original prints Dean Wong, Carina A. del Rosario,
For decades the photos featured in and negatives. We are grateful to and Doug Chin, among others. Stuthe pages of the biweekly Examiner the City of Seattle’s Department of dent volunteers are also a vital part
have languished in file drawers un- Neighborhoods for funding this en- of the project.
catalogued and not widely available deavor through their matching fund Follow our progress at http://
www.iexaminer.org/gallery/. If you
to the public. A year ago the paper program.
began the process of digitizing the The IE Digital Archives Project are interested in helping with this
prints and selecting images for dis- team consists of IE Editor Christina project, please contact Stephen
play in an online gallery called Twu, Project Manager Stephen Jeong at Jeong.stephen@gmail.com.
“Snapshots in Time.” Funds from

SOUND ARCHIVIST Vol. 1, No. 4 Fall 2013
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The community of St. Michael, c. 1906. What appears to be water is frozen harbor ice. Photographer unknown.

Treasure Trove at
Puget Sound Maritime
Historical Society
The Puget Sound Maritime Historical Society recently
completed digitization of a unique group of primary
historical records. The "Fragmentary Records of The
Custom House of St. Michael, Alaska, 1894-1917" is
now available to read via computer without risk of
damage
to the original documents.
Why is this important? The small island Alaskan community of Fort St. Michael, once a Russian trading
post, then an American military site, sat close to the
mouth of the Yukon River. As such it became the port
of embarkation for miners headed up the Yukon River
to the gold fields during the Gold Rush of 1897, as
well as smaller strikes prior. In this chaotic period of
marine traffic, the Customs House was a vital player in
maintaining US law and order in a remote enclave.
A number of documents salvaged from the shuttered
customs house found a home at PSMHS. In the early
1960s PSMHS member William Taylor, himself a traveler on the Dawson Trail as a boy, organized the material in a bound volume and provided a detailed historic overview in order to place them in context.
MINING THE DOCUMENTS
The correspondence and records, both typed and
hand-written, offer a window into life during
this frenetic period of boom and bust. In amongst the
routine matters of import, export, accidents, and taxation are glimpses of human drama:
There is a plea for special assistance from a miner
“since I have already been so unfortunate as to have
been blown into the Yukon.”

10

A request to the Treasury Department for clarification
of some points of maritime law relating to stranded
sailors reveals the precariousness of sea life: “I have

the honor to inform you that on November 30th last
[1901], the Chilean steam whaler “Fearless” was
blown on the rocks and wrecked at Dutch Harbor...The wreck of the vessel left the crew destitute.”
A “poor lone mother” in Ohio begs for information
about her lost son: “His last letter was June 1902 and

promised to be home and we received no more of
since. He should have been on the General Siglin.” A

hand notation on the page indicates there was no
news of the boy and newspapers of the day gave the
sealing schooner up for lost.
An unusual item, which may have been sent to all
U.S. ports of call, is a request from the French ambassador to be on the look-out for a stolen work of art
from the French town of Laguenne…”a so-called Eu-

charistic dove of the thirteenth century, of gilt and
enameled copper, standing on an engraved copper
tray hanging by four chains from a jeweled crown.
The eyes of the dove are represented by gems, and
the wings and tail are also set with rare stones. In
the back there is a hinged opening for the introduction of the [sacramental] hosts.” An internet search
easily picks up images of these religious artifacts.

It comes as little surprise that the regulation of the
liquor trade commands a large share of the correspondence. Several documents relate to the request of a
James Wilson to receive a permit to sell “intoxicating

liquors for medicinal, mechanical and scientific purposes” at his place of business in Circle City, Alaska.

The exact type of business is not specified, but it
should be noted that Circle City was a distant outpost
on the Yukon River populated almost exclusively by
miners.

SOUND ARCHIVIST Vol. 1, No. 4 Fall 2013
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What type of medicinal liquor did Mr. Wilson propose
to sell? The import permit issued at Sitka in 1896 lists
the following:
200 gals whiskey
20 gals Rum
50 gals Brandy
50 gals Port wine
50 gals sherry
200 gals Claret
1 case Absinthe
1 case Chartreuse
1 case Benedictine

negatives, including the Joe Williamson Collection,
7,000 ships’ plans, press clippings, legal and financial
records of a number of maritime companies and
shipbuilding firms, and detailed records of ships’
movement in and out of Puget Sound ports during
the first half of the 20th century. Our holdings relate
to maritime life and commerce both in Puget Sound
and up and down the Pacific Coast from Alaska to
California.
If you are interested in working with our collections,
please contact the PSMHS office to schedule an appointment in our research center, located in Georgetown at the MOHAI Resource Center.

50 bbls Beer
5 bbls Porter

One hopes that these quantities were sufficient to last
until the Klondike Stampede of 1897 turned Circle City
back into a ghost town.
Others attempted less legal methods of bringing liquor
to the cold country. In 1898 the Collector of Customs
at St. Michael was warned by his counterpart in Sitka
that “the steamship ‘Laurada’ has aboard a valuable

cargo of whiskey, which it will be attempted to land
unlawfully within the District of Alaska; that the bulk
of the liquor is stored underneath the ship’s coal, so
that great care must be taken that none of the liquor is
landed over and above what appears on her manifest
as ship’s stores, and in bond.”

IN THE HOLD
Digitization of a large volume is not inexpensive. We
are grateful to a group of historians researching shipwrecks on the Yukon River, the S.S. Politkovsky research team, for a special donation to make this happen. PSMHS Executive Director Karen Marshall worked
with the University of Washington Digital Initiatives
Program to create high-quality scans of each page of
the collection, including a map hand-drawn and colored
by Mr. Taylor. Thanks to their efforts, Mr. Taylor’s compilation can be stored permanently within archivalquality housing while digital copies are available to
view on CD-ROM.

The document shown is a request for information to be used
in a dispute over a "seaman's wages."

PSMHS has over 800 cubic feet of archival materials
available for scholarly and personal research, including over 60,000 maritime related photographs and
By Eleanor Boba
for the Puget Sound Maritime Historical Society,1 Karen Marshall, Executive Director
206.812.5464 research@pugetmaritime.org
SOUND ARCHIVIST Vol. 1, No. 4 Fall 2013
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CONTENTdm User Group
Conference Held in Seattle

By Tracy Wolfe

The CONTENTdm User Group Conference was held at The Seattle Public
Library on August 8 through 10, 2013.
CONTENTdm is digital collection management software used by many libraries and institutions to allow access to
digital collections. Here are some highlights from the presentations:

A R C H I V I S T

weareinflux.com/ux), to talk about
how a site or experience needs to be
useful, usable and desirable. Creating
that experience digitally and in the
physical library requires a talent for
connecting people with information
with a human element, a genuine enthusiasm for the material and asking
what type of experience users have
regardless of format.
And, she presented this video (http://
youtu.be/cbtf1oyNg-8) example from
Google Analytics UK of a young man
trying to find skim milk in a store, to
illustrate that simplicity is of paramount importance when thinking
about site design.

Automated or Nothing: Large Textual
Projects in CONTENTdm, Utah State
Archives
The Utah State Archives digitized an
Keynote Speaker – Stephanie Chase, enormous amount of content in a
SPL Director of Library Programs and short time with few staff resources.
Services
Gina Strack gave an overview of the
The main event kicked off with an in- project and provided helpful hints on
spiring presentation by Stephanie the tools she uses to automate parts
Chase of The Seattle Public Library. of the digitization and metadata procWith experience everywhere from NYPL esses. She described how she uses
to the Multnomah County Library sys- Microsoft Access to create tab delimtem in Oregon, Stephanie shared many ited files, she demonstrated how the
ideas on user experience and the role container list plus the digitization data
of the librarian in a time when informa- can be integrated to form the final
tion is no longer scarce. An interview collection metadata on oversized comwith Ms. Chase (Designing for Informa- pound objects, and she mentioned
tion Parity: A Conversation with several practical tools including
Stephanie Chase of the Seattle Public Q u i c k F i l e R e n a m e ( h t t p : / /
Library) can be found here.
www.skyjuicesoftware.com/software/
(http://
QuickFileRename/). Finally, she recwww.bealmighty.com/2013/04/
ommended the Best Practices (http://
designing-for-information-parity-aarchives.utah.gov/digital/bestconversation-with-stephanie-chase-ofpractices.html) section of the Utah
the-seattle-public-library/)
State Digital Archives site, a collection
of resources on everything from buildStephanie spoke a lot about the fact ing good digital collections to metathat libraries and institutions can have data and imaging guidelines.
all this cool stuff, digitized or not, but if
users do not know how to find it or
Washington Rural Heritage: Collaboraeven that it exists, it is not useful.
tive Digitization in Washington State
When serendipity (i.e. a patron doing
Evan Robb of the Washington State
research) causes an intersection with
Libraries talked about the Washington
something the library owns or has
Rural Heritage (http://
online, they meet an exact need. Howwww.washingtonruralheritage.org/)
ever, taking cues from the advertising
project, a statewide collaborative digindustry to promote the items can be
itization initiative. The main feature of
key to igniting that spark.
this presentation was a partnership
Stephanie also referenced UX guru
between the Sno-Isle Library System
and librarian, Aaron Schmidt (http://
12

and the South Whidbey Island Historical Society to digitize a invaluable local history resources. Becky Bolte and
Colleen Brazil got into the nuts and
bolts of working on a unique collection
in collaboration with the historical
society.
The project involved selection for
scanning, descriptive information supplied by the experts at the historical
society, confirmation of permissions
for usage of materials, scanning, a
Google form to collect metadata, and
finally the catalogers at Sno-Isle vetting the metadata, cleaning it up and
making it into Dublin Core compliant
values for ingestion into CONTENTdm.
Ultimately, photos and videos are displayed on this wonderful site (http://
www.sno-isle.org/?ID=6548). Some of
the tools used Viewshare (http://
www.viewshare.org) which is a free
platform for customizing views of collection items and the resources found
on the project page (http://
content.lib.washington.edu/cmpweb/
projectinfo.html) at the Olympic Peninsula Community Museum site.
From Boutique to Mass Digitization:
Metadata Description Using Existing
Finding Aids, Brigham Young University
Marisa Snyder and Becky McKown
from BYU described some amazing
efficiencies they created when converting finding aids to more useable
interactive online records. From making the finding aids DACS compliant to
using Archivists’ Toolkit and prioritizing which collections to process based
on patron driven input, their mode of
mass digitization embodies More
Product, Less Process in a big way.
Their team worked collaboratively with
the collection curators to turn static
finding aids into more easily searchable CONTENTdm items with links to
the materials. You can see an example here (http://lib.byu.edu/digital/
fpp/) as well as many more on the
collections site (http://
sites.lib.byu.edu/sc/).
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Dear Reader:
For this issue of Sound
Archivist, Tracy Wolfe
submitted content from
her recent blog post
sharing highlights of a
conference she attended.
Her article inspired a
new “Class Notes” newsletter section, which may
appear in future issues,
depending on interest and
submissions. So, if you
feel enthused and inspired about something
you’ve learned from a
workshop, seminar, online
course, book, etc.,
please send your notes to
seattle.area.archivists@gmail..com
Thank you - editor

Image Courtesy of the
Seattle Public Library
SOUND ARCHIVIST Vol. 1, No. 4 Fall 2013
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featuring:
moving images

How I Became an Archival
Rock Star

By Hannah Palin
Film Archives Specialist, University of
Washington Libraries, Special Collections
Let's face it, being an archivist is not a
particularly glamorous profession.
There are no adoring fans cheering
from the bleachers, we aren't mobbed
on the street by autograph hounds,
Annie Liebowitz doesn't do full-page
spreads of the latest celebrity archivist
in Vanity Fair. In my opinion, it would be
a perfect world if archivists were given
the same accolades as rock stars. Instead, most of us work in quiet basements, unrecognized except by others
in the profession, sorting through boxes
left behind by the noteworthy, content
in the knowledge that we're saving history and making a difference in our own
way.

A R C H I V I S T

when a restored 1920s newsreel collection premiered to an audience of
nearly 1,000 people. That kind of thing
just doesn't happen every day.
In 2004, I organized the second annual
Home Movie Day event at the Museum
of History and Industry and was contacted afterwards by Gina Noll, who
had a collection of 35mm nitrate film
that she wanted to donate to the University of Washington. At that point, we
had only been working on moving image materials for a very short time.
Special Collections did not have the
appropriate equipment to work with
35mm, there wasn't any institutional
support or funding available to insure
preservation or access to these films. It
seemed like a bad idea to accept the
fifty-three small reels of 35mm nitrate
that Ms. Noll and her husband purchased at an estate sale. But Nicolette
Bromberg, Curator of Visual Materials
at the UW Libraries, Special Collections,
took a chance, said "Yes," and we
never looked back.

Once we took the leap to accept the
collection, the next step was to figure
out exactly what we were bringing into
the archives on such blind faith. I used
a loupe to look at the first few feet of
each reel and saw titles like "Mrs. Jean
That's why it was so surprising to get a B Stewart Celebrates her 50th Year in
little tiny taste of stardom last March Aberdeen" and "The Opening of the Ab-

Tinted footage of S. S. Halco Wrecked at North Jetty, 1925. Image courtesy of
the University of Washington Special Collections.
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erdeen-Willapa Highway," placing these
films squarely on the Washington coast.
It wasn't until we took advantage of an
offer from the Library of Congress Audio
-Visual Conservation Center that we
learned more about the content and
condition of the reels. After fully inspecting the films, splicing them together and rehousing them, George
Willeman, Library of Congress Nitrate
Vault Film Manager, identified the collection as extremely rare newsreels.
That's when we knew we'd made the
right choice.
The newsreels portray everyday life—
community picnics, baseball games,
fire drills, ice cream socials and parades—at the dawn of the last century.
They were shown on the screens of
movie theatres in Hoquiam, Aberdeen
and other towns throughout Grays Harbor County, Washington, in conjunction
with national news and feature films.
According to Mr. Willeman, these films,
having only local interest, are exceedingly unique and similar films have not
always survived the test of time. That's
all the information we needed to apply
for and receive two grants from the National Film Preservation Foundation
(2005 and 2009). The NFPF grants
allowed us to create preservation prints
and produce high quality film transfers
for the collection. While this was beyond our wildest dreams, it still didn't
provide the kind of access we hoped
for.
In 2011, Joyce Agee, Associate Director for Advancement at the University of
Washington Libraries, pursued a lead
with the Apex Foundation to request
funding to complete work on the collection. This work included writing an EAD
finding aid and posting clips from all of
the films to the University of Washington Libraries Digital Collections site,
thus bringing the collection into the
archival mainstream. But still, that just
wasn't enough. We always harbored the
idea of being able to bring these films
back to the community that created
them. Agee agreed, seeing the significance and importance of engaging the
Grays Harbor Community. She brought
Apex the idea of producing a documentary film about the discovery and preservation of the Newsfilm of Grays Harbor County and (Continued on next page.)
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the final phase of the project
could begin.
The documentary, Grays
Harbor Happenings: The
Newsreels of C. D. Anderson, was a collaboration
between the UW Libraries,
UWTV, and the 7th Avenue
Theatre in Hoquiam. The
work done to create the program, using preserved archival footage and interviews
with archivists, historians
and members of the community, was a unique opportunity to connect deeply with
the people of Grays Harbor.
Seattle filmmaker Ann Coppel directed the documentary and found invaluable
resources in John Larson,
Director of the Polson Museum in Hoquiam, Roy
Vataja, a local historian and
long-time volunteer at the
Aberdeen Museum of HisMrs. Jean B. Stewart poses with a group of women and girls from Aberdeen, ca. 1925.
tory, and Mickey Thurman, Di- Image courtesy of the University of Washington Special Collections.
rector of the 7th Street Theatre.
They were able to connect CopFrom that point on, everywhere we
pel with local resources and to flesh tion discussing the film preservation went during our stay in Hoquiam beout details of the people and events project, and a talk by local historians came a rock star moment. People
featured in the original fifty-three reels Vataja and Polson featuring clips from stopped us on the street, in restaurants
of film. Thanks to their amazing re- the films. At receptions after both and in coffee shops to talk about Grays
search, Vataja and Polson discovered screenings, we were greeted by enthu- Harbor Happenings and the Anderson
that the films were taken by C. D. siastic crowds who wanted to talk newsreels. Their enthusiasm and exAnderson, a commercial photographer about the films, tell us stories, and let citement was palpable. It took eight
from Aberdeen. Anderson was in the us know how meaningful it was to con- years, three grants, and a lot of foreGrays Harbor area for about ten years nect with their past in such a powerful sight and perseverance, but the Newsand had a short-lived career producing way. The energy in the 7th Street Thea- film of Grays Harbor County is now fully
local newsreels shown in area movie tre after those two screenings was elec- preserved, has been brought into the
houses under the title, Grays Harbor tric.
archival mainstream and made accesHappenings. A 1925 article said of the One of the most poignant moments sible for the first time in almost ninety
original Grays Harbor Happenings, “It is was meeting Charles "Chuck" Gurrad, a years. The deep sense of satisfaction
expected that the new project will be former mayor of Aberdeen. His parent's knowing that all of our work to restore
well-liked by the theater-going popula- wedding, the grand prize of a contest and return these films to their commution of the city as Harbor theater man- promoting local merchants, took place nity of origin paid off is made all the
agers say that news reels are among on Labor Day at the county fair in sweeter by our little tiny taste of what
the most popular of the extra attraction 1926. Their wedding ceremony, the it's like to be a rock star!
shown."
subject of one of Anderson's newsreels,
On March 9, 2013, Grays Harbor Happenings: The Newsreels of C. D. Anderson was shown at two screenings at
the 7th Avenue Theatre, a restored
movie house contemporary with Mr.
Anderson's newsreels, to an audience
of almost 1,000 people. The program
included the documentary, a presenta-

was featured in the documentary, along
with Gurrad's reaction to the film that
he never knew existed. Gurrad's
mother died of tuberculosis when he
was only three and the short film of her
wedding was the first time he'd ever
seen her as a vibrant young woman,
walking, talking and smiling on one of
the most important days of her life.
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To see Newsfilm of Grays Harbor
County, ca. 1925-1933, visit
http://content.lib.washington.edu/
filmarchweb/aberdeen.html

To see the entire UW Libraries Digital
Collections Moving Image site, visit
http://content.lib.washington.edu/
filmarchweb/.
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shot on 8mm, about a murder on
the Evergreen Point Floating Bridge
sticks out in my mind. The glorious
thing about small gauge film-featuring:
16mm, 8mm, and Super 8mm--is
moving images
that it put storytelling in the hands
of anyone with access to a camera.
As a result, home movies are simultaneously silly and important, both
trivial and complex. They're akin to
oral histories in that they help tell
Home Movie Day
the story of everyday folk, adding a
By Hannah Palin
Film Archives Specialist, University of Wash- rich layer to the official historic reington Libraries, Special Collections
cord.
I never thought much about home
Home movies held sway for most
movies when I was growing up. It
of the past century--from the introjust wasn't part of our family rouduction of 16mm film in 1923, to
tine. So, in 1999, when I went to
the development of 8mm in 1932,
work for a small Seattle company
specializing in the transfer of home to the advent of Super 8mm in
movies to VHS, then later to DVD, it 1965. But the generation used to
gathering the family in the den to
was all a revelation.
eat popcorn, drink cocoa, and
watch 16mm films of Aunt
I spent nearly five years sitting in
Marge's trip to Europe has faded
the dark, forty hours a week,
away. Videotape, DVD, and digital
watching other people's family
formats have replaced reels of
memories. If it had just been the
Kodachrome reversal stock and
traditional home movie--summer
families are left with boxes and
trips to Disneyland and Yellowcans of film they can't watch and
stone, Christmas mornings and
don't really know what to do with.
Easter egg hunts, babies cooing
and little kids mugging for the cam- There has also been the pervasive
belief that once film is "preserved"
era, I might have shrugged and
moved on. But what I saw unfold
before my eyes, day after day, was
a diverse and fascinating slice of
American history and culture. It
was addicting, really. I transferred
the home movies of Army medics
in Viet Nam, businessmen in
1930s China, audiences at Grand
Coulee Dam to hear President Roosevelt and at Hanford to catch a
glimpse of John F. Kennedy, just a
few months before his death (an
event, I am compelled to point out,
captured by Abraham Zapruder's
8mm camera).
My favorite films were those shot
by children for classroom projects
or with backyard buddies. But I
also loved amateur films attempting Hollywood genres--a noir tale,
16

by transferring it to VHS or DVD, it
can be thrown away because
DVD's "last a hundred years," so
there is longer any need to keep
the old film.
The idea that entire film collections were ending up in the trash
was horrifying to home movie advocates. To add insult to injury, the
fact that the extant record would
be a poor VHS copy of a film that
was originally vibrant and pristine
was something that had to be corrected. There was also an undercurrent in the archival community
that home movies were irrelevant,
didn't hold much value simply because they were not commercially
produced, and that amateurs
couldn't possibly create anything
worthwhile. It didn't help that a
lack of equipment and expertise to
deal with these materials, left
them neglected and overlooked in
archives large and small.
Thus, the idea of Home Movie Day
was born. In 2002, a group of enthusiastic film archivists got together to bring public attention to
the cause of saving home movies
and celebrating amateur films
(Continued on next page.)

Motion Picture Development C. L. [Darkroom], Seattle City Light, 1938.
Courtesy Seattle Municipal Archives, Item 16041.
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and filmmaking. Home Movie Day was focused on
providing an opportunity for individuals and families to discover how best to care for their films and
get a rare chance to view examples of home movies on a real screen, not on a television or computer monitor. On August 16, 2003, Home Movie
Day took place for the first time across the country
in venues complete with winds and loupes, projectors and screens, along with resources and advice
for preservation and transfer. The public was invited to bring in their shoe boxes filled with home
movies to be inspected and viewed as originally
intended. Seattle's first Home Movie Day was held
at 911 Media, featuring films from the University of
Washington Libraries, Special Collections, as well
as a screening of Multiple SIDosis by Sidney Laverents, one of the few amateur films on the National
Film Registry.Now in its eleventh year, Home Movie
Day is held in venues such as libraries, museums,
and micro-cinemas, in countries as diverse as
Wales and Japan, Italy and Argentina. The event
has proved to be a golden opportunity to connect
with patrons and constituents, as well as, promoting the cause of preservation within the archival
community. The success of Home Movie Day is
that these once neglected materials are now part
of the archival mainstream and are being used by
scholars and filmmakers alike to tell stories and
enliven public debate.
Home Movie Day Seattle will take place at the
Northwest Film Forum on Saturday, October 19th
from 10:00am-1:00pm. The Seattle event will feature information about preserving home movies, a
display of film equipment, magazines and ephemera, screenings of home movies from the University of Washington Libraries Special Collections
and from local film collector Philip Borgnes’ orphan
film collection. Visitors to Home Movie Day are invited to bring in several reels from their family collections for preservation information and advice.
Depending on the condition of the films, attendees
will have the chance to view their own reels of
8mm, Super 8mm and 16mm on viewers or projectors.
For more information about the Seattle Home
Movie Day event, please contact Hannah Palin,
filmarc@uw.edu or visit the Seattle Home Movie
Day Blog: http://seattlehmd.blogspot.com/ for the
latest information and links to film preservation
information. Learn more at:
http://www.homemovieday.com/index.html.
Northwest Film Forum is located at 1515 12th
Ave, Seattle, WA 98103. For directions and information go to: http://nwfilmforum.org/.
Watch the 2013 Home Movie Day trailer!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HvCMq2HbwVw
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Home Movie Day Quotes
from Famous Folks
"There's no such thing as a bad home
movie. These mini-underground
opuses are revealing, scary, joyous,
always flawed, filled with accidental
art and shout out from attics and
closets all over the world to be seen
again. Home Movie Day is an orgy of
self-discovery, a chance for family
memories to suddenly become show
business. If you've got one, whip it out
and show it now."
-- John Waters
"Home Movie Day is the perfect opportunity for people to connect with
our past and to move the conversation about preserving our cultural
heritage into the future."
-- Ken Burns
"Home Movie Day is important because our lives, our recollections, and
our truth is recorded in home movies.
One day, what the heck, c'mon!”
-- Steve Martin
"Saving our film heritage should not
be limited only to commercially produced films. Home movies do not just
capture the important private moments of our family's lives, but they
are historical and cultural documents
as well. Consider Abraham Zapruder's
8mm film that recorded the assassination of President Kennedy or Nickolas
Muray's famously vibrant color footage of Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera
shot with his 16mm camera. Imagine
how different our view of history
would be without these precious films.
Home Movie Day is a celebration of
these films and the people who shot
them. I urge anyone with an interest
in learning more about how to care
for and preserve their own personal
memories to join in the festivities being offered in their community..."
-- Martin Scorsese
17
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This Is Washington: Films From Puget Sound Archives
featuring:
moving images

October 1st, 7:15 pm
Local Sightings Film Festival, Northwest Film Forum
By Hannah Palin

Puget Sound Region archives are coming together to share rarely seen gems
from their moving image collections. The films are as diverse as the Northwest and include selections from the University of Washington, Seattle Municipal Archives, the Museum of History and Industry, King County Archives,
the Museum of Flight, and the Sisters of Providence Archives. Films
range from a 1927 Mountaineers Players performance of Alice in WonFeaturing Clips from:
derland in their Forest Theatre on the Kitsap Peninsula to Spanish flamenco legend Anzonini in a recording session on the UW campus in
UW Ethnomusicology Archives
1979. Other selections include public service announcements for the
1972 “Save the Market” campaign, a 1940s film shot by a local African UW Libraries, Special Collections
American photographer, Vernon Robinson, at the St. Peter Claver InterraMuseum of History and Industry
cial Center in the Central District, the Earthworks Symposium at Kane
Hall in 1979, and two UW promotional films
Museum of Flight
presenting very different views of campus.
There are home movies of the Skagit CorporaSeattle Municipal Archives
tion’s 1966 parade of logging equipment,
soap box derby races at Woodland Park, the
Sisters of Providence Archives
Boeing -80 doing a barrel roll over the 1955
Gold Cup Races, the Woodland Park Zoo Pony
UW Media Center
Club annual picnic, an airplane trip across
America in the 1920s and 30s, model trains
King County Archives
in the Bon Marche Christmas store window,
and the Boeings at a private party during prohibition. A commercial film, produced by the Sweden Freezer
Company, will address the hot topic of Ice Cream: Its Past, Present and Future and films from the UW Media
Center look at the Management of Breast Feeding, Avalanche Dynamics and the dangers of skateboarding.
Regional archives have got it all!

Video Preservation Non-Profit in the Making
By Rachel Price

A non-profit organization focused on videotape preservation is being formed
in the Northwest. It would be open to archives, libraries, historical societies,
science and art organizations, etc. who have video in their collections but
don’t have the means to preserve, make accessible or, in some cases, identify what's on the tapes.
There are a number of organizations across the US with similar missions –
the Bay Area Video Coalition, Independent Media Arts Preservation (NY),
Video Data Bank (Chicago) and Indiana University Bloomington – but none
yet in our area. To that end, here is a survey asking you about your videotape
collections so we can better understand what exists in our area. Your participation is most appreciated. Thank you!
Link to survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/HSHMJ7B

Seattle Mayor Paul Schell
video spot for KCTS 9, 2000.
Courtesy Seattle Municipal
Archives, Item 106616.

For more information about the project, please contact Hannah Palin (filmarc@u.washington.edu), Anne Frantilla
(anne.frantilla@seattle.gov), Carol Shenk (carol.shenk@kingcounty.gov), or Rachel Price (rprice4@mindspring.com).
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Managing Moving Images at the Seattle Municipal Archives
By Anne Frantilla

The Seattle Municipal Archives holds film and video from several city departments, including City Light, the Engineering Department, the Fire Department and Seattle Parks and Recreation. Participation in a University of
Washington Special Collections grant in 2005, the Washington Film Preservation Project, enabled SMA to
learn about preservation of 16 mm film, begin cataloging and appraisal, and funded reformatting of selected
films
Some of these digital transfers, as well as additional ones funded by Seattle City Light and the SMA, have
been made available on YouTube starting in 2012, with good reception by viewers. Short clips are also made
available on Flickr, helping promote the YouTube site among the SMA’s established following there. Two
items have received over 1200 hits: one is a Fire Department recruiting video from 1964 and the other is of a
1926 department of Streets and Sewers employee picnic. Below is an image from the 1926 picnic film, showing the boat used to transport employees to the picnic.
This year, due to preservation
concerns about video, SMA is
beginning to inventory and
catalog its ¾” UMatic format
videos, which make up a large
percentage of its video holdings. With purchase of a ¾”
machine, staff and volunteers
are able to do appraisal and
cataloging of video, preparing
for reformatting when funds
and means are available. The
largest accession in this format
consists of over 75 cubic feet
of Seattle City Light videotape.
Much of the work with moving
images at SMA is in progress.
The online database of cataloged items includes links to
any copies that exist for each
item. Staff are working to refine the database to reflect a
broader variety of formats.
Issues for SMA staff regarding
moving images include preservation formats, born digital video formats, digital storage space, and ease of access for users. Of course,
funding for all moving image work is a constant concern. The quantity of both videotape and born digital video
can feel overwhelming and the technical issues relating to digital formats are complicated. SMA looks forward
to working with other institutions in the area on all of these issues.
SMA is grateful for the work of many volunteers in film and video. One volunteer, Rachel Price, has been with
SMA for over 8 years on a variety of projects. Others, such as Jonathan King jump-started the YouTube program. Currently, Jessica Gimse is working on appraisal of ¾” videotape.
This Fall, we are featuring archives film in the Seattle area Archives Month event, “This is Washington: Films
from Puget Sound Archives,” to be held at the Northwest Film Forum on October 1. Several archives are participating and we hope to inform the public about the treasures in moving images to be found in Seattle area
archives. Hosted by Feliks Banel, the event promises to be fun and interesting.
SOUND ARCHIVIST Vol. 1, No. 4 Fall 2013
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October

1

Films from Puget Sound Archives
7:15pm, Northwest Film Forum

September

26

4

4

El Centro de la Raza/Holly Taylor
SE Seattle history project
5pm El Centro de la Raza
https://www.historicseattle.org/
events/eventdetail.aspx?id=537

Protecting Cultural Collections
WESTPAS
9am-4pm UW, Seattle

WAACO - Social Media and
Intellectual Property for Nonprofits
9am-12pm
Perkins Coie, Seattle

5

28

10

www.smithsonian.com/
museumday

Create engaging exhibits and
programs
9am-Noon
State Capitol Museum, Olympia
http://www.washingtonhistory.org/
support/heritage/workshops/

9

10

13-15

16

14

Smithsonian Magazine
Museum Day

7

DIY History Workshop

Protecting Cultural Collections
WESTPAS
9am-4pm UW, Seattle

9:30am-12:30pm MOHAI

Brick Wall Genealogy Discussion
Group
11am-1pm
NARA, Seattle

SeaAA General Meeting
2::30pm, SPL Special Collections
Book-It Repertory Theatre portrays the trials, tribulations and
successes of Washington State's
Jewish immigrants in the 18th
and early 19th centuries. Based
ion information from the Jewish
Archives at the UW Special Collections Library as well as the
book, "Family of Strangers: Building a Jewish Community in Washington State." See web site for
dates and locations through November: http://www.wsjhs.org/
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November

19

The Arts and Crafts Movement in
the Pacific Northwest
10:30am
Old Redmond Schoolhouse

Best Practices Exchange
Salt Lake City, UT

Brick Wall Genealogy Discussion
Group
11am-1pm
NARA, Seattle

Rainier Valley Historical Society
Benefit Dinner
5:30pm Lady of Mt Virgin Parish Hall

21

Copyright Issues for Digital Archives
(SAA DAS)
8:30am-5pm
Seattle City Hall
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Seattle Area Archivists General Meeting
Wednesday, October 16th , 2:30 to 4:30
The Seattle Public Library Special Collections Level 4, Room 2
Join us for a presentation by SPL Special Collections and
a panel discussion with archivists using social media!

Best Practices Exchange
The Utah State Archives and Records Service
invites you to attend this year’s Best Practices
Exchange Conference in Salt Lake City November 13-15, 2013. This year's theme is
"Innovation and Creativity in the Digital World."
The event will be held at the Radisson Hotel Salt
Lake City/Downtown. The conference registration form and links to visitor information can be
found on the Best Practices Exchange web page
(http://www.bpexchange.org/). BPE is an online
community for librarians, archivists, records
managers and other information professionals
dedicated to managing digital information primarily in state government. Anyone with an interest in digital preservation is welcome.
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National Archives' Brick Wall
Genealogical Discussion Groups
meet at 6125 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle, on
the second Thursday of each month from
11:30 AM to 1:00 PM. Professional archivists, volunteers, and other attendees meet
together to help break through difficult genealogical problems. This event is very casual (you can even bring your sack lunch), informative, and lively! Registrations are encouraged.
Email: seattle.archives@nara.gov
Phone: 206-336-5151
(you might have to leave a message)
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Sound Archivist is a publication of Seattle
Area Archivists (SeaAA) a nonprofit
organization serving the archival and
records management community in the
Seattle area and beyond.
SeaAA provides opportunities for the
informal exchange of information among its
members and promotes the preservation
and use of archival, manuscript, and other
specialized research materials.
http://seattleareaarchivists.org
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